Morden College
...providing older people with a home for life
Bank Housekeeper (Ref: 0417/Bank)
Casual hours contract, Monday to Sunday variety of shifts available
Salary: £9.18 per hour
Location: Blackheath, London
About the role
To join the Bank list you’ll ideally have 5* standards and are used to working in a very small
team. This role will be working across the various areas of the College, including our assisted
living accommodation, in house laundry as well as in our 60-bed care home which has
impeccably high standards. We are looking for individuals who are willing to give 100% to
ensure perfection excellence in all areas.
About you
The ideal candidate for this role include having very high cleaning standards, being quick and
efficient as well as having very good communication skills. Candidate should also like working
with residents in a care home for older people. It is essential to have experience of cleaning
to be considered for these roles with experience gained in a healthcare environment being an
advantage.
About applying
To apply please visit our website www.mordencollege.org.uk and to have an informal
discussion about this opportunity please contact the HR Department by e-mail on
recruitment@mordencollege.org.uk or by calling 020 8463 8363.
Please be aware we do not accept CV’s and only consider candidates who have completed our
application form in full.
The closing date given is a guide only. There may be some occasions where we have to close
a vacancy once sufficient applications have been received. It is therefore advisable that you
submit your application as early as possible to avoid disappointment.
This post is subject to an Enhanced DBS check.
Due to high volumes of applications we are unable to respond to applicants whose
qualifications and/or experience do not meet the minimum requirements for the post.
Closing Date: ongoing
Interview Day: to be confirmed
Location: Blackheath, London
Morden College is an equal opportunities employer.

